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In Our 87th Year

,Government Will
Take $2,748,000
From Calloway

Murray, Ky., Tuesday_ Afternoon, March 29, 1966

State Trooper Thomas
Cohoon Examining
Officer In Mayfield

Choral Groups
Win Superior
Rate Saturday

William Garg-us Is
Named Floor Foreman
At General Tire

10. Per Copy

1

Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

Vol. LXXXVII No. 78

James Garrison Named
President Of Chamber,
Commerce Last Night

State Police Trooper Thomas C.
William Sherrill (Argus, College
Cohoon. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 0.
Perm Road, Murray. hsa been apCohoon of Murray Route Six, is
pointed floor foreman in the Curthe new examining officer at Maying Division of the General Tire
field for persons seeking Kentucky
and Rubber Plant at Maytield.
driver licensee. He replaces TroopThe three choral groups of Mur!Dingus' promotion was announcer Elton (Buck', Pornage who reray High School, under the director ed along with that of William
igned recently.
of Mrs. Joan Hostler, participat- "Bill" Kent and John Crider, both
Trooper Cohoon replaced Ranied in the annual regional
high of Mayfield
age in the lisodield Courthouse
school music festival held SaturThe Murray man, son of Mr and
March 15. Ramage retired after 18
day at Murray State University.
Mrs. William Garguis, started work
years service with the Kentucky
Unanimous superior ratings from with the Company in October of
(Special to the Ledger & limes) State Police
each of the three fudges were re- 1961 as a Lab Technidan and was
NEW YORK. Mir. 29 — TaxAs the new State Police examinceived by the choral groups.
elevated to his present job in Janlayers in Calloway County a r e ing officer in Mayfield. Trooper
The Junior High Ghia MMUS uary. 1966.
heavily engaged at the present Cohoon with be in his office in the
consiates of thirty-one seventh and
Gargus is married to the former
time They are involved in their courthouse on 'Tuesday and Wedeighth grade girls. The lazed Greta Brooks, daughter of Mr. and
annual skirmish with Form 1040 nesday of each week to give driver
ChorLs lose twenty-nine students Mrs W. It Brooks. They have two
and the related tax forme from examinations.
from grades nine through twinge daughters, Gina Gay and Julie
Washington.
Trooper Cohoon. 33, Is • veteran
and was formed three years ago. Ann He is a graduate of Murray
Uncle Simi is hichly interested of more than 10 years service as a
Thirte - eight members from Oollerce High School and is attendIn the outcome of the struggle Ir- State Trooper. He was stationed In grades nine
James Garrison, president of the it is waiting
with. He lined sevthrough twelve make ing Murray State College.
respective of whet the weather will Madisomo)le for one year, spent up the Senior
Ryan Milk Oompany, was named eral other
High
areas in which the
Girls
Chorus.
be on April 15th, he will arrive on another year at Ihisabetlitown. and
president
4111=MUM
of
the
Murray Chamber chamber in. been successful
Mrs. Boater said the Chorus
and
served eight years at Henderson
the local scene, hand extended.
It Commerce bast night in the in- will continue
groups have many activities during
to work.
loam Ed Scott fixed up something
itial meeting of the new Chamber
He expects that this year's visit prior to being unlined to ligaylield. the year Recently
Murray will be the subject of a
the vocal deIn addition, Trooper Cohoon is •
for our poison oak. He claims it will be even more profitable for
year.
partment held its annual sweettwo page article in the Industrial
will dry it up
him than last year's was. His total graduate of the State Ponce Cadet heart music
banquet at the MurOther officers named by the fif- Development News magazine in the
take at that time from local re- School in Frankfort and served ray Woman's
Club House
teen man board of directors are month of May with 36,000 reprints
We smell right antiseptic.
Java
sidents was a hefty $3534,000, in- briefly in Louieville. He is unmarMorrie.
age
45
was
buried
Awards, spinal recognition.
of the article going to all cities of
Galen
Thurman. vice-president:
and
cluding personal income and with- ried and Wes nth hLs parent&
• musical program were the high- Monday in the Palestine Cemetery
James C. WIniagris secretary: Ray 26,000 or lees.
Fortunately we do not suffer from holding team.
In
Calloway
County
following
the
lights of the banquet.
The Clamber of Commerce office
T. Broach, tressufter.
poseon oak as we used to It does
That Is the approxenate amount
Mha Lanette Underwood and funeral services held at one p.en.
Is located in the new Woodmen of
- not spread so hut now as it once turned In isst April. as determined
at
the
Plibeck
and
Cann
Funeral
WAS Sulam Hale were selected
Five new Mingles were wei- the
World building on Maple
es did
as
by an unofficial breakdown of the
music sweethearts for the year 191111 Berne Chapel in Benton with Rev.
corned by the grow last night and Street
Lather Robertson, right is the restatewide figures announced by
with Mies Diane Tails:err° and J. Prank Yowl. officiating.
Jarnes L Johnson was re-employ five directors who have served for
We had te retort to Potent= the Intern.) Revenue Service and
Thomas Ladd Stokes ITS four Miss
The deceased died Ian Thursday tiring president and James Gar- three
Terri Parker as attandazita
years retired from the board. • as Executive Secretary and Min
rison, left is the inenentnif
Permangaraie dissohed in water by boat income reports
months old son of Mr and Mrs,
Last year's queens crowned the at seven pin at. • hoigetal in DeLinda
Grugetx was named again as
Retiring directors were Gene
Preto get any relief years ago The
troit, Mich He was a former resi- sident of the Murray chamber of
They show that the personal tax Thomas Ladd Stokes U of Fulton. new queens and
Landon R. F Settle. Buford Hurt, office secretary.
presented theme dent
only drawback to using that stuff payments from the Mate of Ken- died Monday mornipg at
Ceromeree. The above picture was
of Marshall County.
his home. with bouquets of red carnations.
Waylon Rayburn and the presiIs that it is the loudest purple you tucky as • whole came to $304.000.- His mother is the former Sondra
Survivors include ISIS wife, Mrs. made when Garrison was named dent.
Luther Robertson.
Costello of Murray.
can inaspine.
Robbie Morris; 300, Jeff Meths of as Man of the Year.
000
Detroit, MM.; four steers, Min
Survivors are his parents; grandNew &recites are Max B. Hurt
Scene 0.e6 percent of this amount
However It WI do the trick and was turned In by residents of Cal- parents. Mr and Mrs Charles CosMary Morris and Mrs Jack How of
/ernes Garrison. Ray Broach. Dan
tello of Murray and Mr. and Mts.
dry up poison oak quickty
Renton. Mrs. Jennie Kelt: and
Hutson. and Bethel Richardson.
loway County
Fred
Jolly of leiton, great grand- Dear Sir:
Medea Davis of Detroit. Mich.;
Garrison has Served on the
Just how much will the bocal conperents,
half enters, Mrs. Gayton MilReader called the other day to re- tribution be this year, The GovMrs Jahn Farmer of MurChamber of Commerce Board beOn
behalf
of
the
051st
ray.
or
ker
DolMr
of Calloway County and Mrs.
port an incident whsch we have ernment extracts it to be more
and
C B Caldwell of
fore and led year was named as
Fulton, and B. C. Stokes of Pa- lar Women's Bowling League. I Ray Oran of Benton; two bronot been sine to track down as yet. than before.
the Chamber of Oommerce "Man
would like to take this opportunity thers. Glen
ducah.
and James Morris, both
of the Year"
According to the current budget.
Funeral serelces are being held to thank you for the wonderful of Houston. Texas, one half brogems that she saw John Pasco OuLviclual tax paymeata throughLuther Robertson before handcoverage
your
newspape
r
has
today
ther.
given
at
rdwatil
two
and another young man rescue a out the country will be 5.3 percent
pa at the Whitman
Morris of Ohio; seving over the chair of the presiSemi John
eral nieces, nephews, and cousins
dog which had gotten down into higher. with Si. total receipts ris- Fluters' Mete of Fitton with Rev. our League this year
dency to James Garrison, told the Sherman Cooper. R-Ky announcThis League consists of many In Calloway
FRANKF
ORT
the construction elite at Houten- ing fern last year's $ala billion W T Barnes officiating. Burial
County
ley Tle — State group present that the Chamber ed today he is a candidate
for rewill be in the Paled me Cemetery. new bowlers and It has given them
—1.
Rep John Young Brown of Lex- of Commerce has had
McDevitt. The dot could net
a grind year. election to the US Senate in NoOH to• aew Jaala--ei 01 4 Mika,
much eneounigainent and satisfacington
officially
out because the concrete to. are
announced his
Tn some diesramities. where pro"It Is difficult to amen the ant vember.
tion to see the results of their efcandidaoy for the Dallperatlevers- at the Olwasiwor
up Prftee harh ail the rosy round gress in the past year was better
44efc
i 0
IMP ft-year-0W Somerset, Ky..
at Catimeete. in
forts appear In your paper from
LnatIon for the US. Senate Won point is a speettle
a John end his buddy got down into than average, the tax returns Will
project and say Ramble:an. who has been in an
week to week
day.
citing
the
suppoit
of
the area where the dog was
Le Got' this is what we have accomplished. out of Congress since 1916, made
Put be proportionately greater and in
Again we all say thanks
Harry Lee Indeirfield and former because most projects
the dog In a bared and than put others, lower.
are long his anntemcernert in remarks preThe Dinar or Duller League
Gov
A
B
Happy
Chandler
range, and a part of a beg picture pared for delivery upon his arthe barrel up on the Pahang area
Tax returns from residents of
Funeral services for A. E. (W)
Mist Ruby Simpson, head of the
Bobbie Garrison,
The
Densocren
ic
floor
leader
of
in
and let the dog out.
community improvement". Rob- rival to address a University of
Calloway County this year will re- Rogers were held this morning at
home economics department at the none*
adneirned 1966 Legis- ertson said
flect the gains node by them in ten o'ciock at the Max II ChurLouisville International Center proMurray State Univereity. and 113as lature
she said he would not have
He did point to the fact that the gram on US foreign policy
The dog epparently was adverse to 1966. R is tenanted that their pay- ohdl Funeral Home Chapel with
Jewel Deene elks. Itinerant Tea- efftlikart
in
he race with eat the com- Chaber hes moved three
being handled for the trip up, so ments will be close to $2.746000. • Bro. Paul Poyner officiating.
times In Southeast Ada.
cher Trainer, lull attend a Natpleter support of the Breathitt ad- five years wheel gives
!he young men resorted to the bar- rise of 1314.000.
Rogers, age 79 and a veteran of
In his luncheon remarks. Coopan indicaional Seminar on Home Economics
mintelegMen.
tion of growth and a need for er said "efforts for a negotiated
rel trick to get him up to the
For many people In the area. World War I. Was discovered dead
Education
Parkin
Columbus. Ohio,
A illanwir
US. congresernan. greater space requirement. Wan settlement of the war
as lot lewd.
this Is the lest time they will be at has home about three miles
in Viet Nam
March 26-31
Brom lama the Breathitt ad- though Calloway
called upon to fork up a 'Waken- north of the Lake Stop Grocery
Billy MB5011 was s]."C'14-1 p:
County was rul- shouid continue and the military
The senener, will deal with Oc- itiftleheit
ion
wel
ta
the
General
ed
We friend a cat one time with Ms nal amount of money for Federal yesterday
out
as
an
morning about
AEC site, the Murray attitude should be one of restraint."
nine dent of the Hurl
Chamber cupational Education in
Home Ansishril. being Indeamental ln
o'clock.
data submission was lauded by
head caughl In a tuna fish can.
taxes on April 15th
Of Commerce at the election held Economics
He added, "To me. the mod cerProgram topics wiLl in- getting sneer of the apseerser
S
proCaltowey County Coroner Max at the 'regular meeting
AEC
officials
The new tax bill peeped by Conas one of the best tain opinion developed in the Senlast night clude uniterstanding the Changing posals pawed.
In
the
We pried his head loon as gently grams raises the nthhoiding rates Ohurchili said Rogers died of a at the Jajese Mil in Hamel
nation,
he
said
ate Foreign Relations Ocennifttee
Urtan
Mode(y,
Dynamics
of
Gaines P Wilson Jr.. Loulgrale,
IttS we could and finally the
Mr. Robertson pointed out that hearings is a desire for restraint in
Other officers elected were Owen Change. A Framewor
can for people in the middle income selfOrdlicted gun shot wound and
k for Pro- filed his papers for the same
post. the city and county will gam pub- military operations so that the
came off,
and upper income levels so as to had probably been dead since about Perrin extern, vice-president Joe gram Development.
war
Guidelines for
Former date Rep R Douglas licity from iust
Pat Ray. internal vice-president. [ Dealing with Specific
bring their pay-as-you-go pay- Let Tuesday.
hoeing been listed not be extended. that the Chinese
Aspects of Ford. Owensboro, entered the
race
Interment
as
The est did not stay around to
Billy
was
a
possible
in
ments
the
Thompson
Communis
site.
°loser
Temple
ts may not become en, secretary; Henry Program Development. and Identito their final tax liabHill
sae
for the 2nd District Republican
Cemetery with the arrangements Hutson, treasurer
Sager Glove Oompany was added gaged. and that efforts for negotthank you or pus the time of day, ility
fying Leaders Responsibilities in
congressioruil nomination. fling his as a new
Two new directors are Richard Developing Programs.
but took off in a big hurry for
Thuds graduated withholding aye- by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
induetry this year and iations can continue"
papers with the secretary of gate. aim small,
Vance and Jerry Whtie.
parts urdtriown.
tens Involving rates ranging from Home.
is a stable operation
"The administration and the
Miss Eft soil be a member of
with the possibility of expansion. Oongreis — and mon important —
Retiring officers are Owen Far- symposium at one
14 to 30 percent of taxatee income,
uscon and will
ris. prodded. Henry Hutson, ex- durum Interpreti
York Spring Company was also the American people — should not
We heft that the seeft Stanley will go into effect on May lat.
ng Occupational
ternal doe-prendent; Verlyn Mal- Education Programs
added last year and again, al- low hope of • negotiated settleYoung's wife got for him do well
in Horns Ecocons internal vice-president; Jerry nonlife. Following
though a competitively small oper- ment." he said
in Viet Nein Mrs Young mu In
the symposium
ation. is a good one which offers
White, secretary; Gerald
Cooper. tonne knikasandor to
the other day and got three idncki
Ray she will also serve as a leader for
treasurer,
employment to several people.
of gourd seeds and some Sunflower
India who was on the guest list for
a smell group discuesion.
——
Mx Robertson pointed to the the White House dinner honoring
seed
Walton 73 Hargrave brother
Plans to build Ste-wart County.
of
Prone
Minister
- —
Indira
Mrs R B Parker. Jr. of Murray, fact that the Chamber 'promotions Indian
Tennessee's first shopping center.
Viet Nam in a tropical area so
died unexpectedly Monday at seven were succeedul These include the Gandhi Monday night, is running
May"Land Between the Lakes Shopbe the plants will grow to outp m He creamed on the street In Student Party., retail sales promo- for his emend consecutive
ping Center." a six-aere complex
eftelespenenumsame
tions and the Christmas decora- term
lier proportions.
downtown Mayfield and died.
to cod about $400.000 — has been
The deceased was a redden< of tions.
announced by Mr and Mrs Joe
Bank assets have climbed to a
Jew Malan will be at Tilghman
816 E. Broadway, Mayfield. and was
Kentroky Weather Forepart
DUI of Modal. Tenn.
Auditorium tonight at g:00 pm in
the owner of Waiton's Radio and rate far greater than the state
Fair and cod today and WedDM. owner of • general store at
average The Chamber now has
Paclitcah
Television Service.
nesday. High today 42 to 52 Cold Model for 32 years,
said construcSurrivore are Ns wife. Mrs Zen meant Industrial prospects which
By EIRYCIE MILLER
again tonight with frost. low 22 to tion on the center would
were unable to make contact with
begin In
eaterday which is Apre 2, the 32.
lace Jebel] Hargrove. son. Mickey
Vaned Frees International
the enemy.
about three weeks
Nadeau quartet will appear at
The facility will be located on
Monsoon weather again hamper- Hargrove of Leidngtorn father, C.
Both the Murray dice DepartSAMON
TP3
—
Clonwriu Met ed
Martin Tennenre This group is
Highway 79 two miles wed of Dov- troops
US air strikes ageing Corn- B Hargrove of Mayfield; two slament and the Murray Fire DepartKentucky Joke. 7 am 3643. beretreating under • U S.
oomerosed of four Canadian Intro
ters.
Mrs
Noble
Wrether
Mayof
er.
muniat North Viet Nun on Monment reported a quiet clay and
Marine asse.ult inflicted moderate
with two playing the violin. one low dem 310e.
day Amens:se pilots flew 28 mis- field and Mrs. Parker of Murray.
Probable contrettor is Fox Bronight on Monday.
casualtles on the Americans in a
Funeral
the cello and another the harp
arningebe
nts
Incomare
thers Co of Dover, Din said.
sions &ration military and ootnBob li&Cuistion, radio operator
On Good Friday. April 8, the
Mt-and-run attack before fleeing
municatftwn tames but most were plete. but Mende may call at the ministers of the coininunity Will for the City Hall, said the Police
The center well contain stereo into
mountains 330 miles northeast
Roberts
Next week, here in Murray the
Funeral
Home,
Mayfield.
with a tobil floor space of 90.000 of
radar-controlled strikes with no
observe the day with • three-hour iWeird one citation for redone,
nelson, it was reported todity.
Beau Arta Tnio will appear This
square feet and well provide parkuserternent of teenage available.
service in the Methodist Church driving on Monday.
The fighting warn part of • Leawill be on April 6 This is all in
ing area for 300 oars
Todaye B62 raids In the south
No calls were received by the
from 12 00 to 3.00 p.m
therneck melon called Operation
The united nothing drive for
connection with the Civic Music
Already slated for inclusion In
occurred in Qtrang Nam Province.
Fire Depart/neon but they did asRight ministers of the conwnun
Indiana near Quang Nerai city. The
Series Three folks who have never Church World Service is continu- the complex are a supermark
20 miles southeast of Da Nang and
et. Marines previously
I ty will use as their theme the sist in the burning of a field on
Meet 43 Viet 390
bought season tickets for the Civic ing through this week by the co- a coin aunetry, and a combinati
miles northeast of Saigon. The
Seven Last Words of Christ' "Fa- Chestnut Street near the Thoon Cord in ground fighting
and esti- giant
Music Series should by all theanit operation of the Churches assoc- variety hardware and furniture
etrato-fortresses hit a suther, forgive then, they know not roughbred Drive In yesterday afmated another 40 died from air
do so next year You may not think iated with the United Church Wo- store
spected Communist suppiy siva.
what they do"; "Todey thou shalt ternoon.
strikes.
you wouki enjoy some of the pre- men
The center will ultimately inThe US. Marine sweep called
be with me In Paradise" 'Wotrwn,
The Americans were dropped by
Mrs. Charles Crawford, second clude seven stores and a
aentations merely because you do
Operstion
Jack Stay, designed to
large ser- helimpter into
behold thy son! Behold the motha landing sone ate
vice prodded of the local UCW vice station, DUI said
not undenstand oismical music
er!" "My God. my God, why haat
Monday in a rnove to trap a Com- secure the vital Saigon River link
Ckxmctl. and chairman for the
The dedeion to undertake the
with the South China Sea, continThou forsaken me?" "I thirst." "It
munist battalion that was puking
drive, reports that the need is very project. he said, was prompted
th This Is na true. We do not
ued to meet libtle Conenunist opby back to its mountain
Is finished ""Father. Into Thy
understronghold
stand any of It. but inn it Is en- great for all types of clothing and the Count potential of the region.
hands I corn/rand my spirit."
The Marines mine under heavy
joyable because when you see lettle- bedding.
at the southern end of TVA's Land
Kentucky
Commereo
Only
ner
sight
Highof
Viet
Carl Roger's of the College Music
Cong were known
mortar, recoilless rifle and autoClothing should have remaining Between the lakes recreation
one perform, you can appreciat
'need by the 1,200 Leathernecks, ways Henry Miro will conduct, a Department faculty will be soloist.
area matic weapons
e
Miss Jan Elder. !even year old
fire from • low
their artistry and ability livery at least six months wearability
who began the operation Saturday. public meeting for explanation and Two church ehoirs will render daughter of Mr and Mrs Charlie
hill 2.000 yards from the landing
now and then we recognize some- and only a few items should be exThe Marines are pushing through discussion of the planned modern- numbers during the Service.
Eider of Marion and granddaughpoint.
such as men', neckties.
thing we do understand and this
dense mangrove swamps 26 miles ization of US. 641 on Wednesday
Ushers will be the men from the ter of Mr pod WS. R R Atkins
Hears Under Fire
high-heeled or open-heeled shoes
of course. adds to the enjoyment.
southeast of Saigon In the south- afternoon at two o'clock In the Methodist Church the first hour; of Murray. played a piano solo
They overran several Viet Cong
and leather belts Both heavy and
errAcet American minion of the Calloway County Court House
Cortege Presbyterian Church the in the Kentucky Federation of
positions In two hours of heavy
light-weight clothing is needed, bewar
Earlier that day at ten o'clock. second hour; and from the Chris- Mimic held at Lotterville hot SatThe Story Hour for all ages at
fighting frorn 5 p.m to 7 pm
NOW YOU KNOW
cause it is sent to apprepriate areas the
Ward will conduct a meeting at tian Church the third hour.
Kings Kills Se
lieurrs.y-Canoway County Liburday.
Egorecito fighting continued until
for refugees
US Marines Monday concluded Benton at the Marshall County
around II
rary will be Wednesday afternoon 11
""rid
The serviee will be open to the
The little rid received a superior
p.m when the euerrilias broke
The chalk Wald Illemice
truck from 300 to 400 pm, March
or)
Court
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House
for
same
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purpose
Kings
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in
Worshippe
by United Prue International
Quang
rs will come and plus rating and will be on televisNam
30.
contact.
will be hem gaffe nest lank so
Province.
visual
Ward
aide
will
The
said
Students from
nine-day
be
go
nesnion
their
The geographic center of t h e
at
Murray
convenien
rece.
State
ion from Paducah in May
Communist losses were unknown
it is ument Vba egllectIone be made
mitted in 69 Viet Cong killed. 1 utilized in his presentation of the
University will tell the stories and but
Murray ministers join with the
United States Is StfOte County. S.D.,
Mrs. Elder Is director of Mimic
a U.S. military mokeiwrian said
In the Indlekkall churches this
captured and 45 suspects detained plans for the highway WW1= millions who will observe the day In the Crittenden County Schools
slides will be shown
17 mine west of Castle Rods.
the Marines suffered "Inodere.te"
weft.
that have been developed for the and hours in commemoration and and Mr Elden is the principal It
Refreshments will be served.
casuadiee Reinforcements today
(t)onttnised on Page Thew
road between Benton and Murray devotion.
the Crittenden County High School.
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Is Held On Monday
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Dies Monday Morning
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Veterans
News

L'ICews

JAMIS C. WiL.LLAAH, PUBLISHER
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exceed the speed of JOO mass per
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radio debut as a guest on the Bd pattles sal! are being deluged with
A — There is no base& basso on
new orders and estimates of total
-We are convinced that in the long run our parties, our fiesillain Program
shipments are being lifted for both Mlle Mimi. Viterens of Weed Wor
peopleswflt overcome all the ClIffICUlt1e6 and will march In
hi MIR, Viet Oen, temente in the ftrd and second qUarters.
WV II or the Edimen Candid.
The I.
sineotmguon al the strujggle for the etrintn011 revoletionsill South
Viet Men bombed the Unit- auto and canning 11:4., otr116 ODD- Mechanise under ether than elbhamereible emailseas seer so or
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1111100/81Dra
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ransom
"I A notate fee the day —
fifth constcntne mon:h. :he he. to service and 3.re unable to per"We've had
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be
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everted
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from
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not eltiebte to the var:ntre benefits
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in the Veterans Ached/11st ninon
program.
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Quotes From The News

A Bible Thought For Today

And he said,
let not the Lard be lumpy, and 1 wt. speak
yet but this enee: Peradvemeare lee AMR be found Steer. And
he said P OW aell destroy•for terr's sake. --Genesis It:32.
Abraham ran out of petitions before God J patience was
ekhausted. Never glve up Keep on praying

Ten Years.Ago Today
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A 2IT
FROM THE BIBLE

by GIORGI M. LANDIS
ONE TilDtG I KNOW
Tan: -/le somered and mai&
Whether He be a Omer or no. I
know stet: one thing I !mow. whereas I WS& Mind. now I see- k John
9:1110.
When the relishes lellnInnkIn
their Pairmay, sought to discount
the maven whititi the Lard Jesus
had performed as indite Lent to
the men bumf boos he birth, they
mad (tee Citei the peep we
kora dna we 8• siesser." The
healed man's read was the worn
ol our WM.

While diere were emu simpie
things WM man did not know, he
lave" that he had been blind uP
unto the time he met the Lord
Jesus. None med argue that point
with Min. Just so, ever sinner *
blinded try Saran "lest the glorsous
killd (A the gasper
Chin, efts
Swap ef God. Mesa Ohm
at anignmente not eentheeine with
ones them." /he great think ON
11111
matOse." which Owenio
reeuesee Mier be WOW* While he now_ knew Item that he mei
See. and none could diesue Mot,

fact.
I have heard people ety Oat
they cannot see anything in the Federal
Men Marliet News Service,
Lade, and that they twe no value In
'readily. Minn 29, liele thentocky
the pope/ Certainly they cannot Purchase-Area Hog Market Report,
me if they itie iltrIttl1117 Wald to Includes 7 Buying Stations
,
0 Hews. Bbrrow, and
these wonderftd things. Bin when • nevetiota 4
Person emetics Use Lord Jesus as en!tei Steady to '..he Lover, Rowe
osva.r, rod really saved. his SOS- 25_50
some
1111 eYee are opened sin° be
U S. 1-2 191460 ib• stawa 86:
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ierwat, trust now In the Shear, and genre
50
*51
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'
sn° be anle
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thing I know, that whereas I was u
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MIL not about yourself, but about ,
the One tido nes done to much for
yea. Then mil you realm the
RerrstS IMP
Christ a the WY of the world.
LONDON 151
The
Ile that ionowedi Him.
and l4as
ann riUt Wnlik in dartnedt, but news agency 'Tanjung r
shin have the light or life You , !ram ming Monday that
have cordiderlor born of • v 110.1 4,v.et relators, are apparently no
experience. Well eyes opened you • r.i.nri that (Jennison& China
cum OM Walk in the lain and no 'tsr,1 .1. refused help from the
longer need to grope your unoert- &Wet Red Cross and Red Crescent
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the power ot darkness, translated.
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Meer-at-am of the heendlay *bylaw.
Norman Osuans, eater of- die
megesine. said heeneen -MB contrail. micastenal signed editortah
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?we melt Were Sittired rest neitit_at 8- 40 when their 1950
black Buick struck a large tree Mew the 05 Ortvi-171 Thepitre.
The autotnobilt was tra.veEng synth Orily slight* Injured was
/NUM Hutchens who received a cut lip He was the driver of
the me. Crickeakiy Injured was Viegel Brit-Lain who was thrown
96 feet. aceording to Dupe., abligiff Cohen fitubblefteld who
Investigated the aifeident
Atety PPE lee ft ?After, 24 son of Herbert Miller. ft:rksey,
recently patiletipsted in a V Corps basketball tournament in
Frankfurt, Germany.
Over two hundred nItildren attended the armush Easter
eft Mani he'd by the tierek.n Department of the Murray
last SMitniay on Ise court house lawn
Iffeefftt armlets& completed by C 0 ViondUrant, Area
Aged lit Perm litanagelMent, of reeonts from 115 Test Demonstrate= ?arms In the seven Tennessee Valley Countles
of
Kentucky, shows that the faring ranee In Mae from 30 tillable
acres to 311 Ullabbe aeretk
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Great buys on the greatest new-car success in history!
Every Mustang has bucket seats, sporty shift, plash carpeting,
rich vinyl upholstery, and in April—your personal nameplate!
Choose a big 21)0-ca. in. Six or a hot V-8 option. Join
America's happiest car owners now...and save!

LACVIU.NCE'S MIKE sERVICE

Nerve DeatnassCan
Be Helped

eli
LY&T
LtIrf"t

at so•Ciei

Lir/ailed numbet of speciofly-ogsfisped Miustoop
Anvil el Moen:yeah Mustang Month, For 30 days you can save on a limeed•
MUStang so spacial its low price includes, wire tcry•te-serent
covets, =Cent paint stripe, chromed air Gleaner end a console. You also
•
5,-mal instrument cluster, a lively 200-cu. in. is. sports steering
weer* 7.1e,
ture safety package, courtesy light,. lo's more. Gavle int0
your FOP) Dealer S now... come out Mead oe savtnge.
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(Continued Teem Page 1)
Elements of the U.S. Army's lett
Air Cavalry division closed o.0 t
Operation Jim Bowie in Binh Dinh
Province on Monday. They killed
14 ,Viat Om* and detained 91 suspects during the sweep.
In Monday's aerial attacks over
the north. carrier -based planes
hit targets on lion Matt Island
and the Kim Cuong Highway. 38
miles southwest of Valli near the
coast.
South Vietnamese Premier Nguyen Gao Ky Monday night met'
with two key Buddhist leaders to
discuss the touchy political situation, reliable sources said.
Ky and the two Buddhists reportdely discussed the issues which
have resulted in anti-government
demonstrations by Bitildhist students and others seeking a quick
return to civilian rule in Saigon

3 DAYS SALE March 31st. Thru. April 2nd.

Murray, Kw/sits]
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ewe Serrate,
▪ Zeta wiry
tel Report.
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arrows a.nd
corer; Sows

CURRENT TASK UNDERWAY-Scientists from six countries are studying the currents
(above) which make the Pacific a giant whirlpooL It's the t(NESCO-sponsored Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission, which had 36 ships probing the depths from
July to September last year in the first phase. Participants art the U S , Japan. Russia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan and South Korea. The currents, 600 miles wide in some areas a/tect
climate of Pacific shores as well as movement of fish and other sea life.
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vs 80.z 26, f
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Duesenherg Luxury Car
ince Mid-1930,s Unveiled

Atilculume LII•eatm•• wtai cit $64
'
. First
000 annually for national
shows and
sales for each af the five major so
dairy breeds and the four beef
breads.

$30.60-20.50:
$19 30-4100;
$18 50-19 50.

INDIANAPOLIS frPli - A famous
tamed retuivied to the American
automotive some today with the
unveiling of the first Dussanhang
Wortley car built since the add
LOC or 2/25c...
I
1930s.
The virtually handmade mato.
tyre of what its nuttudaaturar adh
"a new standard of motoring excellence' was beans shown to news.
men at 10 a in.
TI in the ballroom of a downtown hotel Other
invitationmily previews were plan-'
reed Tuesday and Wednesday The
first publk- showirw will be
at • shopping center
The king. sleek automoldle efts
rolled into the hotel baiiroom
day night and armed gum
airad
by during he night to 9•69 die
curious from getting an advance
smelt
MN EDWARD iertaciat MINE 2115f
The Duesenbenr goes On nap bug
Compare the King
Edward Invincible
with any cigar at

yjc=

e
g r
that Sinoparently so
alit China
from the
ad Crescent
Meg earth-

,

Lrble

le monob
ea maser
A3-2543
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FARRIS'

White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
NEW SHIPMENT OF PLAIN & FANCY POTTERY
THREE SIZES OF BIRD BATHS
Phillips

OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Days a Week
64 Gas

4

7 30

Be tough with us.
and what will it get you?
The best lease deal
in towns
rates.
Mk questions. Play Doolsdnci Thomas. Compare ma
That way you'll be sure you get what we promise: more car
and more care for your money. Every type lease plan available, any make Gar, professional leasing Counsel. Call us.

MURRAY LEASING, inc.
1

303 So. Fourth Street
Murray. Kentucky
Phone 753-1372e

SPECIAL

CHRYSLER

Census - Acktits
74
Census - Nursery
6
Admiaskins, Marsh 21, 1966
Mr R T Howard Route 2. Murray: Mrs Hermes Shacideford, New
Concord: Mr Ivan R Outland. 1610
Calloway. Murray: Mrs. Violet
Oracle Tucker. Route 5. Benton;
Mrs Mary Prances Smith, Route 1,
Alma: Mrs Connie Joyce Raleger,
2111 N. 10th. Murray; Mrs. Vesta
Sharon Phillips. 516 9o. 'Rh Murray; Mr. WIlltun A Ferguson, 812
College Oct., Murray;
Dismissals, March 27, 1144
Mrs. Norma 13 Elkins, Dexter;
Mrs Ella Eva Ackuns 508 N. lith
Murray; Mr Feneis Cdiftott Platighn
I Expired). 303 S. 11th, Murray;
Mrs Ethel Naomi Chilotett, Route
1, Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. Nettle
Clark. Box 27. Hazel; Mrs. Evelyn
D. Miner and baby girl. Apt. 306
00111eire Ct . Murray: Mr. Vire.
Bruce. Lyn n va lie; Master Matt
Whayne Russell. Route 6. Murray;
len. Bonnie Ruth Mohundro, Rt.
3, Murray: Miss Jena Lee Hoke,
Route 2. Murray: Mus Gail Starks,
Valenune Ave., Murray. Mr Hugh
Graves Massey, 221 S. 12th, Murray; Mrs, Catherine Kelley, 100 El.
13th, Murray; Mrs. Nancy Sue
Morton. 1000 Walnut Street. Murray, Mr. Joe Pritchett, Dexter.

this year at 819.500 and up-mostly
up. The 1086 producteon run Is axpentad to be 130 cars
The prototype was sesembled to
Teary Mg tater rare will be aslailli.
bled at a plant now under construction here A anal faro. of
wady/nen at the plant will put to.
/tether the Chrveler-bult engines
and the bodies to be made by OM
at nee!. Italy They also will add
the extras hard-crafted to each
0u/trowel; sPeNfications
The base price for the four-door
luxury sedan. the only model to
be made a first. wEl be 119.500 but
the extras will run the price higher
Kentucky is one of 23 states and
later the ultimate Mor-door oati.
the District of Columbia that have
Swerible
have • price tag OE
automobile.inspection laws'on their
929 500 pulp extras
Ilhern witiwct the extras, the beda
will have Innovations never beefore wen in a paarerwer oar. II
stun will be the worldb kneed and
heeds* production oar with a
wheelbase of 138 tactics. an cereil
length of 24.3 Inches and a walitit
of 6000 pounds
The innev5ttons triclinic an IS.
ration eafety fuel cell tn each rear
fender The cells. bulk by Pere.
stone Tire & Rubber Co. are NMI.
Bar to those teed in the sco-mis
nun- hem
The entire Interior of the oar WI
have mahogany penehnir and the
instrument panel will resemble that
ot a commercial airliner. Including
an autopilot This will enable a
drivrr to mairstein a designed speed
an any kind of terrain
The ?trait ears are eansoted id
off the assembly line
MO fall and only about 160 can
are planned for 1986 About 550 are
nned for next year
"MOVI WANTED" - Robert
Duossenbers. board
!bad Frits
C Buick (above), wanted in
dirninnan of the new firm arid son
the robbery of 14 banks in
at Augured 8 Due/wailers. mkt
California. Is the newest
tan* bad been pressure to hold
name on the FBI's list of
the fleet showing Neese/ere but
"Ten Most Wanted" craniaBit it WAR decided to unveil the
ale. Buick. 33, claims to
oar here for "sentimental reasons."
have been a bullfighter. Is an
extrovert, a neat dresser He
Is 5-feet-8, weighs 130-140.
Kent-miry public wheel teaciwwe
has a mole below corner of
will receive base asisry increases
his right eye scars on back
ranking from 1450 to 11.100 over
of his right hand
the 19661113 fiscal yearn, with those
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'I Prlirt-'THESE* • 'GREAT 4YAINT4- VALUES

GALS.INTERIOR LATEX WALL PAINT
• FLAT FINISH FOR irereesoe WALLS a CEILINGS
or rt.,#artr, woo, mum MASONRY
• DENS TO YOU 11 IN 30 MINUTES
• EXCELLENT NITiNG
• MO PATPITY OPPA
• SP. F
WA'!,' ['SANS 11. TAINTING TOOLS
•
T
• 1.8 (-'/..it
••;01.SIAS

4749
44)

.s4V •

FIRST TIME IN MURRAY
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A Big City Paint Store

FREE!

WE MIX THE
COLORS TO1
"MATCH

NOTICE

wishes to announce It is conducting a magazine subscription campaign to raise funds for sick room equipment.

Ir

This equipment may be used by all ('alloway County resi-

••=11
1••••I
111.1

dents, temporary home use, free of charge. This plan' will

Commander

Woodrow

MEM
MEIN
In=
Um,

ENIM
•m•
m1.1
mm,

YOUR CHOICE & COLOR
FILL OUT Abu)PRESENT

=

TO STORE M iNAGER
EMI
••=

Name
a
Address
a
a
City

State

Phone

ME▪ M
MMI

Hicks, Vice

BILBREY'S

Commander John D. Williams, Brown C. Tucker.
No Donations Accepted
THEY WILL CALL ON YOU SOON

Veteran of Foreign Wars

210 Main Street

POST NO. 5638
MURRAY, KY.

WIN 10 GALLONS OF PAINT

MEN
INE•

iuiiuiiuhiuuiiuiiuiiiiuuuiiuiiijiuiiijiuiniuiiii

be explained by representatives bearing a letter of introby

ONE COAT LATEX HOUSE PAINT
• PREMIUM 0141 COAT, MULTI-PuRPOSI, OUTSIDE
NOCSI PAINT, COVERS WOOD, BRIM NIASONRY,
Sri....:CO a CENCNT SQUALLY WELL
• 051.5 TO TOU:t1 1E4 JUST 30 ANNUM
• II
• Nil PromING esztnssav EXCEPT ON IASI WOOD
• QUM K, - AS
,Cl TANA,.
SJAP & WATTS
• CAN SC TINT'S. IN OVER 1,000 CULORS

having at least 10 years' experience
receiving the biggest increaaes.
I

Veteran of Foreign Wars

duction signed

MORE!

WATTS AGAIN -This is a looted men's store in the Watts
section of Los Angeies, one of the victims of the new strife.
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Sfraghetti Sapper
Held By oung
People Of Church

IND

Erwin-Parks Vows To Be Read

-

1e
in peopie of!he North
Piegyant Grove CAimberland PresIdiggsan Chl-rdi heal a agdhetti
alegbfat tkse aborch allauradeg
eileigIng at Ka o'clock
Vaal Johnson 4 Pukon was
the indureitelled iffniise lir NW

Hubby Can Prove Love.
Under One Roof

••

By Abigail Van Biwa
DEAR
What a mess my
ts. *Aar Wang a endow he pine
yaw 1 newer thought Mlle amid
Mow to me Three menthe ggia I
warned a battielor in Ma Rep and
saow I ant honeymooning alms In
a big ale creaky home. whhe We
man I love is spewing his nights
mad roost of hia days) Wan he
iied mother and her mil

Thane prawn sere Ur. sad hers.
Dag Knout,. Mir &al here. Morena
LAM= aril atm Mewitly. Mr sad
Mrs. John IS OMNI tiod mu. Wove,
a_
shr• /NW Rlw Creagan
and son Mr. ead
Keys Weft
-and Oaugreser. Mew
Mrs. A_
J. ellaraball and daughter. shwaIMM Thomas Jana aad dimphtee,
Choryi. Mr mad Ms Hammen Reim
Mrs Mamma gm Barl sad sen.
Roillue. MO9 Sala McCain. Mr and
Mrs. Paul Clunitmgheint Mr. and
Mis. Lorre Omit Mr end Mrs.
01311pe Weal, Terry Gime Cole. Rea
Jun PO Thornton het Cesal Burnie, and Lir and Mrs Jamas
WilMon of Fulton
•••

w.

Ms mother says her minted
house isn't nice enoUgh he me.
land she refuses to mem MS another house unites lifh • duplex
with her non fitte malt he
neither LS COY higiband liasattaLY
able to keep up two onlatiegiaments.
I sin desperate and howawaRen
gave up my wictowls new; pecuAon
for this torment. mist Asa I do?

Bornette Home Is
Scene Of Women's
Meet On Wednesday

NO NAME PLS.
Pt.tit NO NAME, U Oke
main
/101 Iowa laws yes ble Wm prove
gl by Wang with you. Ofaerwbie,
(411 Yew learyer. Pastime you
Waa tree so sainutione t. tad whet
011111 Warre arataa ler a kaaagagga
ftent the nwtied• yen MI I
,w
-•
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ofimam
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DEAR ABET: Please don't thtwit
I am out of rna min* llitt I have
a very important queotton to aak
and I he YOu oval answer
sios. bEy Mince and I plan tsY
"
Wrif• *904 we wWw• A 400/1
oburch wedduig. tau wither of tu
‘beloass to a church. TA it poimbh
for tap to biome a church weillhhit
undue them birounstazians' If mo.
which thumb would you reamsmend'

a

Miss Linda Vick Is
Honored At Skewer
At Robison Home

Wm Ow*, limes

aim poser

The hoes of Mrs Max hotamin
and Mt
Jetta Robison of Pamm
Tian. was the Neti.ing rat
lovely •
• ref Ws lolleeSI.
sliWe
'
JIMMY Va&••
callow
Val chow • imicarnaag
iiiis Varian P'arsia was Memo
white snit trimmed in deep purple
1or the insating of the Annie AtOW Par the event Shr sas
▪
litteng Mlle of the Woman's MIApdpeneed * comet ef red cornssonst7 SION YAW the Haall Doup. by bat 4oullesma
Chimeli hal
evenWW1 Moimpan 1.4 the giseeta
Wg at her Mow
egarnet
SIC
Ittaia
aimarxemoe
whe Rm
. "Undling Oboe* Members to
domed draw room
elleatingeir Iit Ilmions" was the
alliningement of bright red rotes digit of the grogram preaented
nos Veen fern In a green crywal with Mrs. Ora Joyce as the leader
ewe In Iron 4 Um stood a WM- Who read the suripture reading
laitsl-e bride and twadmerotess. Phew from 1 Corizehrans 15 53-511
Others taldag pan in the protio love* batik red punch. red
mod Tame dm sub side and gram were Mrs. Prudye Adams.
Mrs. Vivian lards. Mrs Roue Milmanta sem seriad to the gouda
Boom gueeta for the event were ler. Mrs It... limotherman. Mrs
IL Wirsobeater. and Mrs EmitWm Wham VIM. mother of the
Malle-atecit. and Mrs Desna Valen- ryo Langston
Mrs Bert Modred len in
taw. mother of the groom-to—he
Prayer.
Refreshments were terved to the
Became
We outage season
•W-rif (Mae were maids to ailtdmiL mat Monigew WoadTome present were. Mrs nabloon. Mho Ftoboon. liega
Vakestme Mire Ward VWWine. Wes Petal' Weeks. Ws.
Amnia Hubbard. and RAW 1101
lerbbard.

rs. Vivian Farris
Hostess For Annie
Armstrong Circle
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FREE
rtga-ur &

SOUAL CALENDAR
Tereday. Mani W
Kirksey Mandatary Schad
rs.a will meet at the school at
semi Lun. The Clailoway County
KWh Wiwi Debate team will present the program
Day Apart MI be observed at
• emods Pieswant Orme Wedirsigtat Church at 9 30 saa.
•••
The Fatuity Palionahm dinner
will be held at the Student Union
ballroom at 6 30 pm.

Wks mafiosi SECRETARY'S
filEad — Mr• RIM Marla
tWiA411
10111.0d of her campaign fodder
a M-paned piens of the
Rack of Gibraltar. as at.
amigo to wan the Moues
iff Comlam mat of British goreign
sescretary miaow" 'igaseyot.
We the Pelham Constituency ia
London. Mrs Merit. 29year-old howiewile, is smiting
politicad bag out or the gmmanient's dertnue to meet with
Spanish aiftla to he
Spaires clam to tba crown
colony.

Wednesday. March W
'Me Mlles day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club Moment?.
ar..11 be Mesdames A D Wallace,
Howard Titeworth. Barn /excels's&
George Ed Owerty T C Doran,
▪ R Widen, Loud Charlet Ryan.
and W. 13. IlDmeatakeir.
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sijMd
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Guaranteed Berrie*
5011 Main Street
Marray. Isiatudit
Phone 753-1606

-- BUYING ALL STANDARD
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609 So 12th attest
Penns 163-062
I *X. - P.M. —,DAYS
JACK SPECILAND, Operator

Plid.• SI& . . . 2-12-1• Imola

as

paiv FAD- A new teenage
fail swesgene WOW the nation Is making faHers who
me maw is Dodd War U
cringe. It is a replica et
Germany's Trott Cram matary daeorabots. Jam Ribble,
Riverdale, it& is &Waving
two at the iteeklaces In
Weelunetom The fad &ppmamity started as the West
Coast, where members 01
the Hells Angela Motorcycle
Club used them te, decorate
imam yadosta

•
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TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
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Mr and Mrs Alton Hughes and
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this woo gamut 4 her aprenta.
Me en. Mrs Jolla Hoileted, and

TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
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ZURICH, litalisestaDd tPi — The
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ymums Monday bank* a pr000ted Viet Wsin war ex.
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Mr told Mrs. hone
load son. Phillip, of Howti
aj
=
owe the weekend made al User
apirents. Me and Mrs Paul Oun*natant and Mrs. Ethel War.

.1.0. atm
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Saturday. Apra
Chapter M. P T. 0 Sisterhood.
wuit heed • hmehroa avian, It
11 30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Robert fleriaber

Personals

Sukterleaw-Cierk-Mer
March II/lefties At
The Jennings Home
Tba. ama~ IlawasJiars aub

ad each idea as a point of a star
1Pas introduced by
Lowt7 )
Etre. Chalet altnesa. forraer.V of
Murray, preldent -of tile biTHilitut
ity Woman's Club Mrs. Lowry is
the first Mos-prmildent and the tia-0
tionatag pralideot of the
A former governor of the MUM
District for I.PWC. Mrs. Mill Pooh,
served is toasUaldiani and gees
the welcome froin the three parUmpattng rigs
Mrs. R E. Andrus. preadent 01
the Mayfield Club lat the *dr*
alledirinces ondieditra-rold
Clark. president of the
Club, gase the chab
ect
prayer

Entertainment for the ewnmg
wss presented by the Diamonds, a
held In Afittnli anesting el Um
group from Wingo High. who pertwine 4 Mai. 0. J Jetiniset on
formed with music and dianc•ft of
woodlown Avenue with Mrs. Cden
yesterday and today. Mtge Bettie
aims. premien& presitung at the
elluth. mow Meaner se Wing°
median.
High. directed the groups.
146, Suns gave a Mt of emapicThe speatars' owe swig centericvl• •st bow to st.casigUien an orel with • big spartgag diamond
pinization Mrs. Jaime StiosierY. toWith eginng Ambers of tulips, iris,
brogan. gave the demo= with the
and yonqMle Cayman's the be....
scriptaare reading Iran Mayhew
idnuature
of the dia6 W. itanbera aiagnered the toil
mond. be
/ping flowers.
call by Mrs Max Earley
were pm* e_
low 411•Ips
Mkt .,1.ouly Sasinair held retabletcently at the college was reported
, GMNFIDLYTI.A.L TO LiDeNgLL by Mrs 31.1116 and Mrs Clarke
saProtimately seventy -hre perThe ,Ideoane Carve. risk* BM' Thompson Mrs Jeruungs gave
the sons attended the dinner.
ariPbe beetle 14
040104. Posit anclecape note*
•
-as awe Wm edi4•4
Mrs. Bernard Taber, gave the
he 01 imam Doody eatenenstup
on on -How rats
ki0S. •I•or4 for be drowns gig** Oas I Stop
Mts. Chao Ode gore
...
the lemon with gap be step inis aleteite.- Troid4? WTD1 to stnantons for
LAUNDRY a CULL/MRS
preparing a taw
Abby. Bus 60100. 1-46
cul• yeas, dough atressing the IlmitionNor • Persallal ripe
once tit Lusatia's the dough.
ulLIAVERY
ationsped, reed-acldremol enveiope.
The Kinds Crown rode bad bees
prepared by Mrs. Cole and were
F4r 4WD lauosisoL. -Uov to served with chipa and dips. cokes.
7534613
Mora
Pods Bedding " mad s and coffee to. refeselaniente.
emir Is 4hoe.
Others
present were Mrs. Holmes
01.
NS N.!Myra
**Pew f-4.
Dunn. His. JQO
Idn• ••
sh Rogers, and Mrs. Will T. Winch.
Titgaatelltes assgailla
I•
The neat mecum mil be hello
•
aprit 19 at seven p.m. at th? gu
MeatkpaiMMO, Jaws OP— The
of Mrs. James Mowery.
alistankto OblersiMgon laniken re• • •
ported Wood*, it bad reemided2.
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Elan Sunday It ma this
PARA; VS — Frew* ?Wan
Ana
= Your
number of tremors report. Minister Maurice Cease dr 3tue14 in the area In a angle day. No telle
may visit CaMo later *us year
•
*Mums or can,ánte. were reported.
po contrime present Preach-hIgyp202 S 1441
tian effort' to strengthen relations
Ph0R41
between the two countries A was
Thal SWAMP
reported Monday.
vsi•Gsuisi3
liX44
U ros itid
row Soso amp is Ova•.
14144
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WIN 7rt• J4
07 Too
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ilk wad Me James Mal Amin 4 Haan haute One somounee the
amingement mad wenserniting wethaftt 4 San Whet rtaughter. Oareget to Gamma Mae Elides U. ma 4 Mr madMat ilaansa Parka 4
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Use OW•
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*
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Mrs C. 0 Lowry of Nkarray
spoke on 'lama At My Wagertips" at the Diamond Junliat ceiebrotion dinner held last week at
the Merit Club Home. Mayfleed by
th,e community WOCT?&AVS Club. the
Ilasiftegl, Woman's Out Mad the
WIngo Woman's Club.„
Daring hog 'scowl. Mrs 1,0%11
itmenad tome of the Impodant departmenta of the 112PWPC. such as
public affairs. reaildift. home hie.
and good cdiaenelp. She Illustrat-

sae ears. Warta Souders id
Rbilki OP bee the sitrento
4 pi ann. gilklapal Mae, weighing
az pounds IN ounces. born Friday, March 2t M the MurrayOsamu, County Hompital. They
have two doughtera. plain., age
len. and OaDiY. *4* eight. Mrs
Lomas Tenispion Is the MillernS.1
grozolikelss.

U (ANo's e Mail
11041:44WT/OkiA 4 sPEICP4TY
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Phone 753-1272

complete
1011111111111ff
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Plehared In the renter e/ the above pieta
re h Mys. C. O. Lowry
Marrat Kra vies-Pre^
adapt of Sibs IFWC, who spoke it the planned
Album diongs sa 'Wrists. last week. To beer
iett hi Um Camas Xotaotli, loriberlY if
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PEIBINIM112 Weave'.
ChM, sad Mrs, ft. E. Andrus, president at May
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T. Mrs. Lovrry's right are
Mrs. Harold Clash, greddmit al Wimp Wags
a'. Oak and Para idaladis Casa geramar of
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m• is • note to
liagnAMIIMM" who tbibita her I
111124him &A-NW law a Wilnrate teatlid Winn for eninfMalna nee &mem I eat Santo' He two. his lone:
our axons my/ 1 lisolorti
• Seiler!
sryIlwago MARS if Mew is the:
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ow toot at olio ed Lbe gum sePEAR IFRIEND: fie a sat sad
skuwe reneausinta in gew voila 14 me autos for which
reedararupi
4•4 bat, die PM %Pug MK goes , your flgigst gam bby 14•1446.
011"n tilatIng osesarie•1. dider- wield l
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bane for lie nwones at the Cumberland Pradatgamen W
`ewen 4
Dm damn Wassaan Grob* ensued
•
Wednesday allternomi at woe
&Mock
The preadee.t. Nits Margaret Net
Ose
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Other gmedinse present wow
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year 11111.46 4 total of 1.466 &tidies were placed In foster care
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MOVED - Joseph
Valschi shown when he tea.
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ervermirttee in 1963 about Co.. No.
tea crime secrets ria• been
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the
federal pinion in Milan Mich
There reportedly is a Coes
Nostra price of 5100.000 on
V ahem'a bead
cell
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Thurrnaa lows as they

gat?,andaatig,

*THESE ARE SOME
THINGS TO BE
PRACTICED WHICH MANY
PEOPLE DON'T THINK
ABOUT."

in

Washington

to

everything must

mak• otnnynal C.rht In ran•I•

Prepared by THE

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

FM:LOW-THROUGH- OF BOTH

HYTH m-DEVELOP A

THOUGHT AND ACTION CONTINUE TO
AIM AND SQUEEZE AS YOU WERE
DOING BEFORE THE
t„ SHOT WAS
FIRED.

REGULAR CADENCE
FOR FIRING
EACH SHOTTHE SAME WAY
EVERY TIME.

VOOTING
^.140t1i.PION
. ON,

, iper rater rleierilsj4 user %lurk% 10

siatfe*

r94-)

*TREAT
EVERY GUN

HABIT-

GC" ;Ai kL
WIX::

(,OOD RHYTHM,
FOLLOW-T44 ROUGH,BREATHING,
SIGHT PICTURE AND TRIGGER
SQUEEZE PRACTICED AGAIN AND
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room tor nevi mrirriaittidime
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Shop From 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Daily
* $700.00 IN FREE PRIZES *
MYSTERY BOXES (Values to 147.50)
each '1.00
Necklaces, Watches, Jewelry, Wallets, LighteriSaMpacts,

Rings . . . Satisfaction Guaranteed!

WITH THE
RESPECT DUE
A LOADED

GUN.1,/

Mary Lou's Ladies'Shop
SOUTHSIDE

AGAIN WILL SOON BECOME HABIT-WITH GOOD RESULTS.
RECOnieS.

MANOR

SHOPPING

MURRAY, KY.

CENTER

4

PHONE 753-5985
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